
A RAGGED REGISTIL
Under this title the well-known lecturer an

Iuthor, Mino Anna E. Dickinson. has put forth
a journal (Harper a Brothers) of piquant and
plcturw4ue experiences, the spicy traits of her
many lecturing tours. The aim of the bok Is
primarily to entertain, and It does this most
Completely. The style is brief, terse and rapid,as naturally befits jottings made to the music
of the locomotive. There is not a slow pagebetween the covers of the volume not even
when the movement is up grade, for then the
concert is the liveliest, as every knows who
knows anything of Miss Dickinson. The
book will fitd a wide welcome among the
lovers of anecdote, who rarely have the goodfortune at this day, to meet with a reallyoriginal and fresh contribution to the tradi-
tional stock. But It Is by no means a book
of mere Idle pleasantry; the author is never

thout a purpose, and It Is often the very ener-with which she drives ag4aInst thewall of
popar prejudice, bigotry and wrong that

esontthe most brillIant scintillationsof hernarrative. The student of character will fiadiot a few curious specimens in these pages,ready pinned and mounted forlhis callection.
Bers, for Instance, is one. Miss DIckinson had
reached a college town (we wish she would give
Its name) on a lecture appointment. The hotel
bad been burned, and she was carried, protest-
ing, to the house of one of the college dons,wlere she was assured she should have all the
freedom as well as the
COMFORTS OF A HoTsL.-Supper was on the

table. Supper I wanted none, but was desired
to sit at the board, and so heard what I had
never before heard, a grace befo-e meat, of
seven minutes In length. The meat being eaten,
I listened to what I had never before lis.ens1-
abbrevia, ed or lengthy-thanks returned after
meat.
Ising tall ed for a while, vanished to ntr

room, and rturried In battle array for the eve-
ning, I halted Is the dining-room for a cup
of coffee and a raw egg, am all private liask in
land.
A suipiclous glance. An ominous silenc3.

Then i e query:-
Does that flask hold alcoholic stImulant?

brandy. perhaps. or wine?"
Inwardly chattering, but outwardly bold,

since I knew I coulda't swall )w the raw egg
without the sherry. I strove to placate my for-
InIdable host with a feeble joke
"If you please. sir, It Is nothing very wicked

nothing wor-e than essence of grape."
" Ah." said the great man. relaxinf, "essence

of grapt? Very well, very well. feared it
was wi! e or some kindred abomination;" and,
that settled. I was allowed to swallow mycoffee and egg and essence of grape, but not
until mine ho-it had spared me the trouble of
silent or privkte thankfulness by the kindly In-
tervent Ion lengthy grace, spoken in mybehalf!
Went to the hall in a subdued frame of mind,medital ing whether It would not be advisable

toomit the mild prov,-cailons to laughter that
here and there cropped out on the surface of
an otherwise serious discourse, and was
sure of the right path. when, not the presidentOf the student's lecture assoclation, but the
"presiding officer of the meeting," in place of
an intrcduction. offeted a prayer of twenty-seven minutes, as marked by the clock tickingin full v ew-in the courseof which he besoughtthat "Itis youn? woman might be brought to
see that. no temporal prnsp3rity, nor even the-
accomp Ishment of seeming good, justified her
in an oren defiance of the ordinan-ces of God,and the divinely appointed splaere of her sex,"whatever that may mean.
The Iniquitous show of the evening ended; Its

]lrnliious effects were removed from every-
y's memory by another petition and the

singing of -Old Hundred," dismally out of
time aRd tif.
When I reached home I was In no mood for

religious exercises-a fact probably patent to
my host, for I had grace said, in my behalf,
over my supDer, and thanks returned when I
had completed the demolition of the vlands set
before me-after which I was summoned, willyBilly, to family prayers, and gained my room in
a frame or intud that boded ill to my furniture.
Impro%- d th' next day, when, tired and buthal rested, I was summoned from refreshingslumbers to ap iear by candle-light at morningprayers-a su nmons which I neglected, and

turned my b iruing head for "a little more
sleep," but w4. speedily cured of the delusIon
that I should enjoy any by the piping of a small
voice at my d,)or to the effect that "Pa wishes
to know if you are not ready?"
"No, my dear," called I in return-"not near

ready. Ask him not to wait for me."
Patter, patter of small feet dowa the stairs.

Tramp, tratnp of large reet up the staIrs
through the hail. Halt at the door. Sammnas.
1roclamatIon.
"You wIll greatly oblige us If. you will come

down as soon as possible. It Is a rule from
which I nerer deviate, to have every member of
ny hous ho:d, unless prostrated by sickness,
at family prat ers."

" bler-ifully, I am not a member of your
household," mumbled I, but was too wrathy to
again fir d ob'ivion, and when in course of time
I appeared below stairs, Io. the assembled
family portentously frowning, and the Christ-
tan (?) services were awaiting me. After which
We had grace, breakfdst and thamkA, and I went
=y way to the cars with the disnluct l:npres-
Wn that I had seen a deal of desecration of sa-
cred things.
Likewise It struck me that It would be well if

some people would allow other people the
privilege of obeying the scriptural injunction
of working out one's own salvation.
AN IRRsPRass1BL1.-Speeding over the Michi-

gan Central, one of the beings who must ex-
press himself or die, having watched me fum
over my window till I had at lIst c)nquere
the catch and secured a mouthful of fresh air
abandoned his seat on the other side oi the car,
crossed and planted himself in front of me and
the partially opened sash.
Presently he stirred. shrugged his shoulders.

turned up his coat-Collar, and remarked, "It's
chilly."
As the arnouncement was apparently made

to creation generally, I felt no call to respond.
Dissatislied at the silence he faced round and

Wd you like to have me shut that win-
dow?"
"No," sid. I. "I wouldn't."
For a space silence.
" Did you want that window open?"
"I did," responded I, "and I do "

"'Taln't so warm over here as It iS by the
stove."
" fsidtwan't so warm here as over to the

setove wherel was a sitting. You'd just better
let me shove that down," prsuasively, and
stretching out a brawny hand*
"No."
"But I tell you the cold comesin lively," sur-

veying the crack, half filled by the magazine
atuffed Into It, leaving Open a mere mousehole.
"I'm not as comfortable here as I was over by
the store."
"Why don't you go back, then?" I charitably

suggested. "It wasn't necessary for you to
come here, to begin with."
Another pause. A fresh charge.
"I say, aIn't you cold?"
"No."
"Ain't you afraid of taking cold?"
"No."
"You haven't got anything the matter with

your lungs, have you?"
"Throat all right?"
"Yes."
A cessation of hostilities. Truce soon

broken.
"I say, hadn't you better let me pat down

that window?"
"No."
A breathit:r space, a vigorous hitch to thefuo oat,colar,a longing look toward the fiery

dragon of Iron and coai.
"' Aad you ain't afraid?"
H's!"
"H-h-h'm-yosu call yourss(f strong-minded,llowdon'l3ou?"
"I would be sorry to call myself weak-

fninded."
",8 k? Don't you?"
"Make lectures?"
"Yes."
"Getsh pretty well?"
" Ever talk any?"
"Yes."
"You dOn'tsayt D'ye mind telling a fellow-whether you ever speak mor'n 0one word at a

time?"
'That depends on circumstances," uicially~iunced. "Allpresent I prefer not to talk
At which he stared. pndered, looked at me,at the air-hole. rubee his side-whiskers, pon-eedaanfor e temetr-gof 1t."Meaigme? Ok you needn't apol. ize. Iean takeahitasowel as anotherfe wr. Inever put inr where I ain't wan not If I

15nwi.No..,. Where might you hagoutyourshinglev"I1said where might your home be?"t PhIladelphIa""PhiS,elPhia' You don't see much of It, I
'-Mo."
"Old Islks living?"

Isaid!I hoped your pa was lively yet?" I1-
"No."
"You don't mean to say be's dead?"'A ned-in despair.
- 'Shol Wei It's naturai. People do die.
'-Yes."
"Ever travel round with you?"
"No.''
"Necer? Ar.d she ain't afraid to have youtravei around alone? No? I reckon, then,7oeachip of the old block. Got snap tonher,
I am too bussy about the much discussed'Wiadow to make reply.
* I saed whether your ma was like yes? Baaabegot goto her?"
I am not) et done with the window ad mydmbaesa-"Well, we'll let the old lady drop. Youdoat tltks my talking about her, I reckon--romthe color of your face. Gota temper, haven't

"I thnught so. Get it from yorwano. my

"Got itfran being oioeto s aa hem
mNeh people as you," Idefte
More runaon, side whisker again rubbed,lituatlen facedboldly.
"Brothers and isters like you? Maybe yoU

haven't any. Ho* many brothers Aa 81ter
might you have?"

miht have fifty," growl I, "but I
haven't.f

" No? Lost sonw?"
A relapse again Into a silence fast verging onImbeclity.
" Don't like to talk about your family, meb-

be. Some people don't. I don't mind. Lief
talk about my folks as not. Got any objection
to my asking how old you are?"

1None in the world."
A new and prolonged pause.
You haven't told me."

"What?"
How old you are."

"You haven't asked me."
More meditation. This time resulting in so

enlightenment.
"Idid, but I don't mind asking you over

again. How old are you?"" Old enough to mind my own business and
to tell other people to mind theirs. You reallywill do me a favor, my friend, by asking me no
more questions."

'1 he irrepressible seemingly settled into a
profound reverie, and I thought my purgatory
was ended. Vain thought. He came up to the
next round, smiling." Lecturing's your trade, ain't it? You make
your bread and butterby It, don't you?"
My tihed head nodded what served for an as-

sent.
" Well, now, all's grist that comes to your

mill, then? One fellow's stamps are's good as
another's, hey?"

I am forced to admit it.
" Well, now." growing emphatic and drag-ging out some greasy looking bills and cur-

rency. -look here. You'll never lecture In our
town. It's too dersed small. But Td like to
hear what you can do when your steam's up.I thought I'd get a free blow out, but I reckon
you v eren't born I esterday-got your eye-
teeth cut. There's a dollar; '11 that pay you
for a good square talk and all the fixens?"

I makelt manifest to him that it won't. and
hold my peace once more.
*What! not for a dollar! Well, then, it's

pr(tty steep, but I don't mind just for once go-
ing two dollars."
Not even for two dollars can I be wound up

and made to go, and his forbearance Is ex-
hat sted.

' You don't mnd my telling you t'at I think
you"te pretty considerably much on the make?
I ntver did see your beat. You won't be socia-
ble, and you won't make a square trade?
You're not the woman for my staulps," putting
back his unwashed currency. "I wouldnttak
to 3 ou If-well, I'd as lief talk to a stone wall.
Perhaps you'd like your own company?"
AU as I did not contradict him, he gathered

himself up, overcoat and all, and replanted
himself for a slow roast by the fiery dragon of
a stove.
But, evidently, bore me no malice, for, get-ting out at a lumber town, In the woods, he

paused and said, -If you ever sHOULD speak
aLywhere round, I'll come to hear you."
AN IMEP OMPTU Co. FAR-No.-He being gone,

tefore I couid relapse into my usual condiuon
Di stony silence, enter another &p,cimen.
Ti is one came in from the smoking-car, ani,

peering abaut with a pair of small sharp eyesset too close together to commend their owner
presently spif d me, and, posting to the seat
vacated by my lumber friend, proceeded, not to
draw from but to bestow upon me.

" I heard you last night, Annie," he re-
marked, by way of an easy and friendly open.
ng, "at -- I don't live there. I happened
n. Yes," ho repeated, "I happened Into the
lecture," as though he were fearful I would be
oo iLnated at his voliintarlty seeking the show,
and must tell me how It fell by chance.

I appreciated his consideration and awaIted[urther developments.
"Yes," lie reiterated, to make sure I fully

inderstood him, '- I went to hear you, and I
oust say, on the whole, I was agreeably disap-
pointed. I didn't believe a woman corld speak
in well."
After a pause to give due weight to the an-

aouncenent:
" I'm a doctor."
In spite of the weighty information, I was

1till able to maintain an upright position and
taze at him unfalteringly.
A half dozen men who had changed their
eats so as to be at close quarters were sitting
ibout very still, with a 'weather eye" 1ixed on
is, and one ear set at an alertangle to catch
vhatever might be said, as is the fashion of
rour true Western American when anything is
'going on," ready to listen or to strike In, Ificcasion offers, on either side, impartially.

1 No," he went on, raising his voice and look-
ng toward the conference meeting, "I liked
o hear you well enough. You're smartrhere's no denying that, but I don't like your
entiments. I think too highly of the sex-I'm
lady's man myself-to have them turned out

A) shoe horses, and build loads, and be black-
imitli and teamsters, the way you want 'em
Lo be. I suppose you'd like 'em to wear trous-
rs and chew," rolling his quid and spitting an
imphasis, "and drink, and swear, and go the
whole figure generally, wouldn't you?"
" Oh. no, my friend," answered I, being thus

sppealed w. "I'd like you," surveying nis lit-
tle head and his big body "and such men as
you, to turn out an shoe the horse-. and mend
,he roads, and be blacKsmiths and teamsters,and leave vacant the places you are not filing,
Ls doctors, or ministers, or lawyers, for the
lame numberof intelligent, needy, wide-awake
young women, and to>u could cling, unmolested,
A) your congenial times of chewing, and
Irinking, and swe=ng, to the endof your re-
spective chapters."
He didn't like the suggestion. In fact, I have

)ften noticed that opinions in regard to the
itility of the rod depend upon the end that
ralls to one's share. As Washlington IrvIng
says, "I never could be brought to my father's
mind upon that matter."
The conference meeting smiled audibly,

which didn't please my professional friend,
who emphatically remarked:
" I like, well enough, to hear a strong-minded

woman talk, but I'd be mighty sorry to marry
one."
"Set your mind at ease upon that matter'sir. You have no need for anxiety. Be sure

that none but a weak-minded woman will ever
aesto you.""HtAhim again," mumbled a member of the

oonference meeting, whose sympathies had
been plainly manIfested at the outset, on the
"other side," It is one of the sure character-
Istics of your true Western American that,
above all things, he enjoys watching a fight

snd seeing somebody "cracked."
"Oh," growled Mt. D., vo-od like to have yousr

wile support you, would you?"
"Uertin," answered the long-legged fellow

sssalled, firing his salute of tobacco juice.
-'Certin," he answered, meditatively, "if I was
mnch a darned mean cuss as not to be able to
take care of myself."
At which the conference meetIng smiled

i,admprofessional friend retired to
slenceand left me to mine.

"Never you mInd," said long legs, consol-
ingly and admiringly, and firing a fresh salute
in honor of the sentiment, you'll get as manyhusbands as you want, that's dead sure," and
so retired to his silence, leaving me to a won-
dering meditation on human nature till I
reached Ann Arbor and content.
A LacTREa IN "EoYPT."-Colnsidering the

profound gloom witt,out, perhaps It was not
strange the president of the association was
anxious for something lively In the evening.
He was afraid the audIence might not like

the lecture on "Jo-ann," because "we don't
read much In this town, and haven't no 11-
brary, nor yet many hooks, and there ain't
many of us as has more than heard of her."

I suggested that they should take some other
lecture that might be a bit spicy and so suit
them better.
"No. You're makIng that evterytcher-e, ain't

you? U'p to Chicago, and down at St. Louis,
and all round?"
"Even so," I confessed.
"Well, we are going to have first chop what-

ever It Is, and Jo-ann seems to fill the bil."
In spIte of his asseveration, however, myfriend'was not satisfied with the "bilL," for he

shook his head sadly and slow, and at last ven-
tured, "Nothing brisk in It, eh?"

"Rather the reverse," I was afraid.
"And she lived a considerable while ago. Ireckon about 1816, wan't it?"
"Nearer five hundred than fifty years," I ex-plained to him.
" Wll, now! So long ago as thati ReallylWell! too see I told you we're not much forreading here. Do you mind teling whether10-ann was English or French? And where isArk anyway?"
More surprise at the answer that "Are" wasa "myth," "'ntwaere"--the "myth" evidentlybeing as great a mystery as the -'Ark."
A long pause during which my litersryfriend ruminated while stroking his whiskers,and I studied a page of human nature.
"Isay."

"Well?"
"It's just a historic piece?"
"Nomore."
"Well now," bt ightening hopefully, "don't

you think you could ilven it up be throwing in
I few jolly stories and some joke', and-and--
ihat sort of thing?"

"Have an interinissIon about the middle cf
It? Siga song? or, perhaps, dance a jig?"[eelingl inquired
At bch with ec-stacy the respon,"O,iyou only spould, Msiss Dickinson!" i5"O,f
"Well2 I didn't, and was never bidden back

to that town.

I did not suppose he could be matched, but I
tbund his mate a fortnight or so later ad-.

Said the very pleasant, presiing 0omeer to me
Ine as we wended our way to the hall, "We

have engaged Mr. H- to introduce you this
Ivening. Mr. H-- Is the leading banker here,and Ver rich, as d be wants to go to Congress,and is away mr-re than glad to make a little

amOh as he dcies a great deal for our
esmiled and I smiled and waited for a seil

And was aot tePdibaElijah Pogram n als!gs oig andnoisy ad precentios, with a vast expanse ofshirt.front, whte yes, and uP wit 5*Otie.Iust stcha blus allow-tai 5 beagmtons.Hairbiusa lin ju_sitseoo $aie-

s. d Wsdetermiamey inl his breeches po.
No soonerdid I se him than I knew I was In

for It, and I was. After certain little formall-
ties of attitude and quid had been gonethroughWIt thus ran his story:"ellow.tizean
"Ladies-and- -gentlemen."It Is my pleasure, my honor and mypleasure to be where I am to-night."Hem! hem!
" n one might rejoice in such a pleasuresad a, 1onor-hem!
" Ladies andgentlemen, and citizens of Ele-

anoz, and fellow-members of this comMU-
nigr, the young woman who is to address you
to-night has considerable reputation-hem-hem!
" In fact, wherever the English language is

Spoken, wherever the American stars and
stripes waves, her name is like household
words. Listen to her, then, and I know, yes
fellow-citizens, I know you wWU listen to he,
sinceshe always addresses herself to the poor
the maimed, the halt and the blind! You WU
lIsten to her since she always addresses hersel
to the Ignorant, the down-trodden and the op-pressed of every color. clime and tongue"Fellow-citIzens of E-leanoize an iadies
and gentlemen, you will now listen to the ora-
lion of Miss Anna B. Dickinson."
And he was through, mercifully, before I had

expired of slow strangulation. Being under
his very nose In full view of the audience-an
audietice that did not stir a muscle-I did not
dare to laugh, and so as nearly choked as was
wholesome.

It Was worth goingto- tosee and to hear.
Indeed, there are people and their doings worthcrossing a State, not to say a continent, to be-
hold; curiosities not to be observed every day.

I should think there were a good many suchIn the Missouri legislature at the same time I
was at-. One of the honorable members de-
sired Ihat the hall of the house might be voted
to 'Miss Dickinson to give her speech on Jo-
nah's Ark there was so much talk about." He
supposed "it must be a lecture ab3ut whales,and might be interesting as well as Instruc-
tive," and another said he would rather hear on'female agitation," (the two speeches underconsideration being "Joan of Arc" and "Woman's Work and Wages,") but as they proposedthere should be no tickets, leaving the speaker
to pay her own expenses, she concluded that
her interest In their mental growth and spirit-
ual weirare did not demand the outlay.

What is the Moen9s Shape?
Is IT AN ELLIPSOID, EGG-SHAPED OR BoUND, LIKE

A BALL?
The moon perhaps presents a greater numberof preplexing problems than any other member

of the folar system. Although the nearest to
the earth of any of the celestial bodies, but veryIttle is actually known concerning our satellite.
The whole theory of the mooa, s) laboriouslyworked out, years ago, Is found to be at fault,
and Hansen's tables are unreliable. There Is a
ue% lation in the moon's mean motion that can-
not be accounted for.
The phenomena of the moon's surface have

been carefully studied for years; but the causes
of the remarkable physical conformations can
be but dimly conjectured. The moon's true
erin Is the most diflicult problemof all. The
moon always presents one face to the earth-
but even this fact is a puzzle. It is explainedthat the moon's axis points toward the center
of the earth, and.the moon makes a sin le rota-
tion during a revolution about the earth, thus
always presenting one side of the earth.
The plane of tne moon's orbit 1s continuallyshifting, out this shifting does not change to

any extent the relative position of the moon
to the earth. The earth has a grasp upon her
satellite that will not rmit any shifting ofpostion, except a swin motion of the mass
nearest the earth, like hat of a pendulum. it
Ias been abundantly shown by Newton that
1V the moon were a sphere the earth could have
no such grasp. The conclusion is inevitable
Inat the moon is not a sohere. The exact shapeIs still a question of doubt. Lagrange insists
I hat It is an ellipsold,with the longer axis point-1lg to the center of the earth. The extent of
the elongation is a question yet to be settled.
Prof. Richard A. Proctor, in his work on the
moon, says: "However, it need hardly be saidI hat no instrumental means at present in our
possession could show the ellipticity of the lunar
disc." Notwithstanding the assumption of Prof.
Proctor, we believe that it can be demonstrated
that the moon more nearly resembles an eggtihan it does a ball. Rutherford's stereoscopicphotographs demonstrate it, and the knownlas s of motion bear out the tueory. Photogra-phy will probably be the only means of demon-
stration, and this will be doubted by those who
believe the revelations of the stereoscope are anoptial illusion.
Rutherford's stereoscopic views plainly showthat the moon is shaped like an egg, with the

small end toward the earth. In the stereoscopethe extreme point, or locality nearest the earth,is not far from the great crater of Copernicus.From this high point the surface does not re-
treat as in a spheie. There Isa rounding away
to a certain point, and then the distance re-
treats on a line that is nearly straight. The
plate is so tilted by libration that the observer
can tee the true perspective and foreshorteningof objects on the surface. The phenomenoncould be observed in a telescope of large aper-ture with a power of 50 diastnters.
The slow rotation of the moon and its recent

plastic condition explain Its shape. The moon
revc Ives on her axis in the same time that shere'olves about the earth or in 29 days, 12 hours
and 44 minutes nearly. ffhis motion is exceed-ingly slow-so slow that even at the equatorthe centrifugal force is very slight. In oodleslive Jupiter, which revolve with great rapidity,the equatorial regions bulge out by centrifugat.force, while there is a contraction at the poles.In the moon this action is reversed. When the
moon was molten the centrifugal force at the
equator was so slight that there was no bulg-ing, but the earta's attraction drew out the
mass, lengthening It in the direction of thepolar axis, and keeping the axis forever di-
rected toward the earth's center. Rutherford
has waited and watched for opportunities to
photograph the moon in such positions as would
give the stereoscopic effect. Libration changedthe moon's face sufticlently to give this effect,
as vill be observed by consulting the photo-
graphs. Of the views of the first quarter, one
was obtained -arch 6, 1865. He tuen waited
six 3 ears for libration and a suitable opportun.
ity to get another view that would give the
proper efreet. Between the two views of the
last quarter there Is an interval of nearlysixmOtns.-[Rochester Democrat.
EAsy MAnsanAG AND Divoaza.-A divore

and marriageoccurredrecently which were of a
nature somewhat peculiar and amusing. A
German shoemaker residing on the National
road west of White River bridge became sus-
picious of the fidelity of his wife, ay gbaker
residing on Blake street being personwhom he suspected of alienating 1 wife's
affections. He broachedthe unpleasant subjectto his wife one evening and she acknowledgedthe Impeachment. A divoree was mutuallyagreed upon and a division of the property was
made, the wife receiving $250 and a cow. All

preimnar aragements were made, no hard
eeigsavigbe endengered on the part of

any of the parties interested, and on the dayappointed the baker and a neighbor of the
candidates for divorce poeddto the court
house, the lastunamedgongsa witness. Thedi-
vorce wasgranted,neltnerpartyinterposing any
objection, andthe dissevered couple and friends
started backhome. on the way the baker, who
was to get the divorced wife, proposed a bottle
of wine, The party stopped at a saloon, and
while they were drinking the wine the baker
and the witness repaired to the county clerk'soffice and obtained a marriage license, to be
used at the wedding of the divorced wife and
her baker friend that afternoon. By mutual
agreement the baker is to furnish bread for the

somerand the latter is to make the shoes.for the baker's family. This is the way it is
done In Hooslerdomr.-[Indanapolia Journal,
WEAT iN MtNNEsoTA.- "Let's see, theyraise some wheat in Minnesota. don't theyT'asked & Scohoarle Urihger of a?innesoUtin"lRaise wheat I Who raises wheat? No sir;decidedly no, sir. It raises itself. Why, ii weundertook to cultivate wheat in that state it

would run us out. There wouldn't be any placeto put our houne."'"But I've been told that grasshopestkgood deal of it." opeshka
"Of course they do. If they didn't, I don'tknow what wewould do. Thecussedatuff would

run all over the state and drive us out-choke
us up. Those gasoprs are a Godsend, only
there ain't hab enug f 'em.""is that wheat nieand plump?""Plump! Well, I don't know what you call
pluInp wheat, but there are 17 in our family, in-eluding 10 servants, and when we want breadwejustoout and fetch-in akernelof wheatand
"Do you ever soak It in water first?""-Oh, no; that wouldn't do. It would swell alittle, ad then we couldn't get it In our rangeoven."
A CEaINi M. DRILLoN has found that thenumber seventeen brings bad luck to the Im-perial dynasty. The Prince Imperial had sev-enteen assegal wounds, There are seventeen

letters in the name Napoleon Bonapate. Theaddition of the figures 18s, the dte of thebirth of Nanoleon IIL, numbers seventeen, sodoes the addition of the figresis6, the date ofthe Empress Eugenie's blrh,as also 15, thsdate of their mrig,from lees, the date oftheir marriage, to ise,the date of their fallseventeen years. The Prince Imperial waseventeen years of age when his father died
theeae sveneenletters Ith name of LeLieutenant Carey, and the adiin of thefigures 1565, the date of PrInce Vistor's birthagain produces seventeen.

PazEvst CoUNTv, W. Vs., has a natural iemountain, It was discovered by soldiers in1561, and is now the favorite resort for summerpicnickera. The les-field covers a quarter ofan acre, its surface being strewa with a massof loose, unstratified rock, between which thewater filters in winter and freezes so that theice remains the year around.
Wr"Is thele a letter here in a scented en'velope for my wife?" he asked the Postmasaerwhlie the greEn fire fromn his qes made theof.flee look has a testy forest. "Ys uir," an-swered the p. in., as be bandedloulTljaeantore 5 tone,enl
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A lIttle boy nh t
Into the sky, Inqutringwhat he was for a ound plioso-phizing on "how got Gdown here when
e was made up In the sky."
A lItt1bi was also puzzlig herself about

her rence from heaven to this mundane
sphere, and uestioned her mother. "Did God
and the angs have a funeral when I came
away?" "I presume there was no funeral,'said the mother. "Well " said the child, "I
presume they all felt bad.'
A little girl, who had fallen out of bed, said

at first: "It was because I slept too near the
place where I got In." Then correcting herself,she said: "No; It was because I slept too near
the place where I fell out!"
A little boy was asked If he had a good mem-

ory. "No," said he, "but I have a good for-
getency."
A shrewd little fellow lived with an uncle

who barely afforded him the necessaries of life.
One day the two were out together and saw a
very thin greyhound, and the man asked his
,ephew what made the dog so poor. "I ex-
pect." replied the boy, "he lives with his uncle."
A little boy running along caught his toe in

something and fell on the pavement. "Never
mind. mylittle fellow, It won't hurt to-morrow,'
said a by-stander. To whiuh the boy replied."Then I won't cry to-morrow."
A mother was telling her "little hopeful"am' ng other things, of the leopard that cannot

"change Its spots;" he, however, insisted to the
contrazy, declaring that "when It Is tired of one
spot it can change to another."
A little girl found a shelless egg under the

currant bushes In the garden, and in a highstate of excitement brought it and showed It to
her aunt. "8ee, auntle," said she, 'what I
found under the currant bushes? And I know
the old lien that laid It. I'm just going to putIt back In the nest aid make her finish it!"
' A friend of the writer, who resides in a hillydistrct, was one day not long ago walking out
with her little nephew. a chIld of seven. They
observed a strong lIttle pony drawing its I),d
vigoroury a.d uIckly up an incline. At lengthHarry asked: "-Aow is' It, aunte, that ponies
can go faster than horses?" Then he paused a
moment, and answered himself, "I think I
know-they haven't so much of themselves to
carry!"
Another friend very recently overheard the

followirg dialogue, the speakers being her
littledaughter, Maggie, about four yearsold,
and her little son, Wilfred, two and a half.
Master Wilfred had nervously requested his
sister to go with him Into another room for
some purpose, the room In question being at
the time unoccupied. This proposition not
meetIng with Miss Maggie's approval, as she
was just then otherwise engaged, she promptlysaid: "There are no lions there, and there are
no t'gers there; go yourself, Wilfred. And, be-
side, she added. "you will not be by yourself:Jesus Christ will be there." "Will he?" gueriedlittle Wilfred; and, apparently satisned, he
went alone on his expedition.
A talkative girl often annoyed her mother by

making remarks about visitors that came to the
house. On one occasion a gentleman was ex-
pected, whose nose had been by some accident
flattened nearly to his face. The mother cau-
tioned her child beforehand to say nothingabout this peculiarity. Imagine herconsterna-
t on -hen the lttle one exclaimed In the gen-tleman's presence: -Ma! you told me not to
say anything about Mr. Smith's nose; why, he
hasn't got any!"
The confidence a child has In what is said byIts parents is well illustrated In the following:A little boy, disputing with his sister, arguedhis point In this way: "It is true, for ma says

so. And If ma sayssolt is so, If It aint so!"
Little children have often very tender con-

sciences, and are perfectly aware when theyhave been "naughty."
A little girl one day said to her mother: "Papacalls me good, auntie calls me good, and every-bodycallsme good; but I am not good.""- am very sorry," said the mother.
"And so am I," saId the child; "but I have gota very naughty think."
"A naughty what?"
"My think Is naughty Inside of me."
And on hermother inquiring what she meant,she said: "Why, when I could not ride yester-

day, I did not cry nor anything; but when you
was gone I wished the carriage would turn overand the horses would run away and everythingbad. Nobody knew It; but God knew It, andhe cannot call me good. Tell me, mamma, howcan I be good inside of me?"
A littlefellow four years old prayed thus for

himself: "0 Lord, bless George, and make hima good boy; and don't let him be naughty again,never, no never! Because you know when he
is naughty he sticks to it so."
Children will sometimes add to their usual

prayers petitions forsomething they particular-ly desire. A very little boy, who lived with his
aunt, had been often told by her of the fine
time coming when he should be big enough togo to school and carry his dinner In a little
basket on his arm. One night when he had
finished "Now I lay me down to sleep," etc ,Eddie asked his aunt to teach him the "bigprayer." She accordingly said, "Our Father,"

[orhim,stopping very often, that he might re-
peat It. When she said: "Give us, this day,
our daily bread." EddIe drawled out, half
asleep, "Give us, IS day, our daily bread, and a-a-s-t-e-t, too!"
FInally, another little fellow, who, like manychildren, found his boots a very troublesome

partofhis tollette, prayed: "0, God, blessther and mother and sister Nanny, and
please make my boots go on easy."

Abeut the Bicycle.It was very Interesting to learn by Weston'shelp that a man can travel 550 miles in 144hours, but It is not less wonderful, and It maybe far more useful, to learn that a man, using
no other motive power than nature has givenhim, can cover more than twice the distance inconsiberably less time. That fact was demon-strated at the recent bicycle match in ][Andon,when the winner, in 6 days of 18 hof-each,Dovered the enormous distance of 1.404 miles,and the second man made oIly 14 miles le.
Scores of 200 miles a day were made so often,and by so many men, as to be scarcely worth
mentioning, but the winner's 261 miles in a
single period of 18 hours, or at the rate of
nearly 15 miles an hour, makes the future and
the past possibilities of personal rapid transit,so to speak, compare very much as the creepingof a child contrasts with his strides as a man.It these men had kept up their travelingfor two days more, only the lack ofa solid road-bed would have preventedtheir keeping company with the swiftest
steamer across the Atlantic, andithey actually
dId cover within those 108 hours the distance of
a crow's flight between London and Constanti-
nople. WIth the aid of this new "iron horse,"
a mnan may make the "round trip"over twicethe extreme length of the British Island in less
than a week, or, translated into distances
famIliar to us, it wouldhbe child's play to go on a
bIcycle to Coney Island and back by road in an
afternoon, or to Albany along the beautiful
banks of the Hudson, in a day. That such com-
parisons as these are not mere flights of fancywill easily be believed when It is learned that
the machine is regarded in England more as a
useful tool than as a curiosity or a toy, that
country doctors and postmen use them on their
rounds, and that no less than 60,000 have been
made and sold. On such a basis of experience
as these facts give, It is asserted that the use of
the machine does not cause disease, as wan
once though and that anyone,even the weakest
or the most tilnd,may usethem, as, witha little
experience,this novel mode of progressabecomesan easy and natural awaiking, with the pleas-
ant addition of a deihflexhilaration caused
by the sense of power and the rapid rush
through the sIr. During the match above no-
ticed, for instance, the contestants habitually
ate and drank while in motion, and sometimes
"seemed to doze'-but it may be doubted
whether this was when ging at the rate of a
mile in four minutes. In Boston and San Fran-
cisco, bicycle riders are not infrequent, iut In
this city they are vei 80 sblyWill bell6 asang asLie 1Park auithori e,with
a possibly wise caution, absolutely fobdtheir
use. But if the powers that be would permit
bicycle riding within certain limits, they would
soon learn how much restraint is necessary to
insure public-safety without too far denyIng an
Innocent relaxation to a class which would~~bly soon become quite large.-[en Yorh

THE FmoINN HAT liN THE THEAr3.-Itwaaa real fashInnable hat-a nice hat for a targetshoot;- and when it slid along the next tier of
seats like a disk across the face of a Silo yards'target and setted into that empty seat, myfears were more than realized. I was ilea totaleclipse. I soon recovered from the shock, how-
ever, and began to appreciate the situation. Icould see thie ornamented proscenium of thesage, and alli but a little bit of scroll work atthe tpof the arch, and one or two musicianson the flanks of the orchestra, but the stage,the scenery, the delicate convolutions of theballet, all that I had come to see andadie
was gone, and In their place was anireua
massof straw, velvet and feathers, wihhadlonce been round, bet now had the appearanceof havn been disturbed with a briek severaltimes. I had just mails the above observatIons
and was trying to Imagine the other side of theedidice when sebegan to swing herself to takein the effect, and I got a side elevation of thefacade; there was a profile of about sIx inches,with a delightful arrangement of eyes, noseand lips; a aix-lach sweep of foreign and do-
mestic hair wrought into Dewidering pfsandfriozes, dIsappearing in hanging gadns orfloral arches to a ngtof abusIx inches
more- a total of 18 inhs-u the was a long-headed woman. The total value of the whloTeaffair-excuas me, I mean the hat-wan $ss. Isetiledlnto myseat with a sigh of rsgainshe had paid fo her fun or somedyandmy Ts-cent seat was nowhere -[Bosteon re

WEMasachuett~s invitations to drink-
el,sup W anidold,a Butleren-
*'Th mith family recently held a reunionin New Jersey.- The principal aentinmt wa,tnPoeh(anis the preserer~0f our rac."-

wmaMewes-t bmmeu. a

TIM ACHINVZNirB OF "CKA1," TIM coKrC
DRAUGHTSMAN OF "CRUAOLI."

The death of the Pfhnoe of French Carleatur-IslU Is known. He was known to the public by
the udo=ym of "Cha," a name he assumed

appopriately, as his father, the Marquis
de Noe, a Peer of France, went very near treat-
Ing him as the original Noah treated the origi-
nal progenitor of the Africans, because, Instead
of following the glorious career of arms. he de-
voted himself to the pencil of the caricaturist.
Chain died at the age of 60 years, after having
afforded mirth for 40 years to the readers of the
CAarivart, which may be termed the Punch of
Paris, particularly as Punhe is styled the char-
iverts o London, with this difference, however,
that the writers and artists of the Charisr
are bound to be funny or witty every day, Sun-
days Included, instead of once a week only.
Chain, It must be said, tried to be an obedient
son, and actually entered the Polytechnic
School, but the demon of art snatched him
away from the mathematical studies which
should have made a proficient artillery officer
of him, and led him flrst to the ataliser of Paul
Delaroche, and afterward to that of Chalet.
In both, however, he wasirredeemably addicted
to caticature and comic drawings, and, recog-nii,g his vocation, he abandoned himself to It
exclusively in 1841. His success from the out-
Set was Immense, though he had to contend
agalinat such rivals as Gavdrni and Daumlet.
Without being such a consummate artist as
either, he had a t advantage over both. He
was not satirl and bitter lke Gavari. He
was not a political partisan like Daumler, or a
deep-thinking satirist like Henry Monnier; he
contented himself with being witty and amus-ing without hurting the feelings of any politi-cal party or any religious sect. Therein was
seen the stamp of the true French nobleman. I
would not for a moment compare him to Ho-
garth. but he has one quality In common with
that great artist. He Is never Immoral, or even
14 oss, aid of more than 100 albums he has pro-duced, not one can be shown that would not be
In Its place In the strictest family parlor In
Ergland. As draughtaman. he was far from
having the talent of our much-regretted Leech,
or e, en of several of his successors, but his le
gends-always his own-wereInlin1tely superiorIn spark and wit to those of his predecessorsandcontemporaries. With English caricaturists it is
the capital drawing that makes the mediocre
legerd pass, as a rule; while Chain's oft-repeat-ed types were merely glanced at to heighten
I he eujoy ment of the brillantly witty legend.Cham is a good-humored Vaudevilliste. I speak
of him as ir he still lived, for so long as as thereIs in the world any appreciation of gentlemanly,decent, and inoffensive fun, he will continue to
live In his humerous sketches, skeptical, blase,with no pretension to lecture or reform the
world, but asking only a smile from his readers
as an ample reward for his efforts to please
1hem. As a rule, he never attacks society, andwhen he does It is not as a philosopher who
wants to give it a lesson, but merely to show
the pictut esque aspect of new and extravagantcostimes and attitudes. As I have alreadysaid, he differs from his predecessors, contem-
porarIes, and successors, inasmuch as he
always Iavented his own legend, and Inasmuch
as that legend can never hurt the feelings of
any one, no matter what his religion, politics,profession. or nati(nality may be. He has an
original Invention which no artist had dis-
covered before him. To Daumler we owe
Robert Macarie, to Monnier Joseph Prudhomme,
to Gavari A she Lorette, and to Chain the Paris
voyou. Neither before him nor during his life-
time hae any one produced the mocking face,the railing life, the unkempt head, and the gar-ments of the low Parisian vagabond with equal
or approximative effect. The woras he putsinto the mouth of the voyou the attitudes and
gestures be gives him in his sketches, are
always iun, are always Parisian. He is, per-
haps, the only caricaturist of whom it can be
said, that in a country like France he has
toucled on all subjects, has always been wittyand amusing, and yet has never shocked or
offended man, woman, or child. This rapidsketch of the gentleman caricaturist would not
be complete were I not to add that his sayingsIn society were as witty as those written in the
Charivari and a score of other papers, and en-
hanced by a serious manner and an English ac-
cent.--[laris Cor. London Standard.

11ow Mushroons Grow.
Mr. Julius A. Palmer, Jr., writes to the Bos-

ton Transcript: "A few years ago the banks of
the lot opposite the Brunswicx Hctel, in this
city, were sodded and the land leveled to Its
present grade. As the pick of the workman
roke up the soil, a.white substance ran through

every piece. Starting with large branches, it
divided and sub-divided like the veins on the
back of the hand. The smell was very strong,quickly notIced on the opposite side of the way.
This subterranean white vein-for it had that
appearance-was nothing but the hidden partof the Corprinus conatus, a mushroom freely.
eaten now, although 20 years ago thought to
be poisonous. The common name of this sub-
stance is 'spawn.' Just as a cutting of the
grape-vine placed In conditions favorable to
growth will shoot up, put forth branches, and
bear fruit, so a part of this coprinus vine trans-
planted will continue to ramify and in time
show the result in the form of mushrooms.
The whole earth beneath your feet, on a coun-
try walk, is alive with vegetation to a great
depth. This vegetation is just as real, and the
various vines-or, in other words, the thousand
varieties of mushroom spawn-are just as dis-tinct as the hop vine and the woodbine, the ivyand the virgins' bower thattwine their tendrils
above your head. Just where grew this year a
peculiar kind of toadstool, there, next year, and
so on for successive harvests, will you find the
same plant. There is no more mystery about
its appearance than in the wth of the chest-
rut on the tree that shdes it. Rapidity of
growth Is not near as general as it is thoughtto be. The common mushroom and manyotheis form for days just below the soll. A
heavy dew or an evening shower straightensthe stem of the fungus and expands its top. It
breaks the earth in the night, and the gathereris able to find In the morning the white buttons
where he could see nothing the day before. So,
popular error has made mushroom growth pro-verbial for a superficiality which by the fungi,at least, is underserved. Further, the various
varieties of toadstools succeed each other in
rotation, just as the bloodroot and anemones of
spring are followed by the roses of summer and
the cardinal or gentian of fall. These are not
theories that are here advanced; they are the
results of several years' carefulwatching of thegrowth of this order of plants. On the very
spots where, in 1874, I gathered mushrooms,
lhere, in 1879, I find the. identical variety, so
that the lover of fungus may have his regularharvests with all the certainty of the farmer
who looks for the return of his wheat crop or
the results of his cranberry culture. With lust
that degree of certainty, no more and no less,
for, as certain years are favorable to the pro-duction of certain fruits, as the potato cropsometimes falls and the apple orchard is barren,
so the mushroom spawn, usually producingabundantly its expected variety, may pass a
year, or even, under difficulties, becomeextinct.The blight which may visit all life, animal or
vegetable, does not fail to fall at times upon
my humble friends."

Fragrant Linmburger Oheese.
As its name indicates, Limburger had its ori-

gin in the province of Llmburg, in Holland,
where, wjth its peculiarity of shape, smelL. pro-
cess of makingr and curing, it was formerly ex-
clusively made. Thirty years ago its produc-
tion in the United Statesawas almost unknown,
it being at that time thought, on account of
the difference in climate and pasturage, impos-sible to produce It here,. The same notion in
regard to Swiss cheese prevailed, and conse-
quently enormous quantities of both were im-
ported from Europe to supply the largedemand
in this country. But it was found that both
can and have been produced in this country
In such netteqtion that thle very best judge are

xaote to detect any difference from te hm-
ported article..
In Green county, Wis., hundreds of tons are

made annually, more than twenty factories be-
ing engaged in the manufacture. In Dodge
and Jefferson counties large quantities are also
The cheese Is iade in factories capabid l!working ihe milk from 100 to 400 cows, rarelyexceedIng the latter number, as more would re-qu!re a larger area of country than would be

desirable on account of distance to the factory,as the milk is hauled;and thecheesemnaetwicea day usually. The makers generally buy the
milk from the farmers at a price ageduponfur the season of six months, beinng about
Mtay 1. The process of mnfcuein its first
stages dces Dot differ from the usual way, ex-
cept that a lower temperature is kept while
the Curd 15 forming, the animal heat alone in
summer being often high enough. Great care
is taken to use pure mllk, free from taint orfilth,.and cleanlness is requisite in every stageof the makIng. Upon the curd being formed it1s slowly and careful cut into squares, piecesthe ale of dice,1low temperature and carefulhadng being necessary to avoid brenking the
buter ,uponwidch the inano

ceend. Iti lgtyscalded andstre,most of the whey drawn off, and, with-
out bigsalted, the curd is dipe out into
retfratdwooden boxes cr mols abopt nyveitches sar,and left to drain without anytreeaurebe~ uLIn afewbeunithe peack..esaeinto thle curngcellar and

edeaBon shelves,lbiie aEectodry. Every day thereafter they are rolled inst and replaced when they have absorbed
enough salt. They are turned almost everyday, and the slimy mnoisture which exudesIs rubbed with the and evenly over thesufc,which serves the double purpose ofkeigtecheesemnnstanato closeall cranks,Inowhifies mIgt lay theiregs.This out,.side moisture dcmoe IlSthe cheeas

ri and being ectycomposed of albumen,
efreshmeatc, , the same results fiol-low the dcmosrh,and in this case the

Limburger odri1evspn which never for-sakes it, and sticks close than a brother to all
Who tcuch or eat it. After sgtor ten weeks
i1ispackedinpaper andtinrol adisreadyformlargete-nnsistence contnsand nourish-Imefnt the rich.est cheese that can he made, but
IQ the uninitiated a inalicious anid p -dtrjmixed outrage upon the organse mnl-[cAg-

I B When a corner loafer dies In Teneme-thwamapera..n..s-J A... OW iaa --a
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lymnot mood-by! Dear fre: frm t,Aodtoo mad that wotd wo be.lay not i-by! fty but good night.
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In leavingho=-Iofmay atbwee day likedthisweileavebeidSay buttV night! Oh. never mayA word tht taketh thee away!
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Emasox AND His BELIs.--Announcewentwas made a few days ago that Mr. A. BronsonAlcott and Mr. Joseph Cook would be at theTheological Chapel At Andover, Mam., lastMonday evening, to answer questions whichmight be given In writing by any one in theaudience. The chapel was filled to Its utmostcapacity, Professor Gulliver presiding. The fol-

lowing are some of the questions with Mr. Al.Cutt's rppliew:
Q. "What we Mr. Emerson's methods of

writing in his most literary days?" A. " His
characteristic writings were and are the result
of notes which he has gathered In and from his
daily observations. From these noteshe selects
those on the subject upon which he wishes to
write, and getting them arranged in proper or-
der, his essay Is written. This Is the secret of
the beauty and entirety of his paragraphs."
Q. " Does the philosophical theism of Con-

cot d consIder prayer necessary? " A. " Yes.V
Q. "What is the future of UnItarantsm?"

A. "Inmy opinion Unitarianism will be short-
lived and will oe absorbed partly byOrthodoxy,and the remaining portion will descend to
something worse than ltselt."'
Q. "Does Mr. Emerson expect personal exist-

enee after death?" A. "He believes there must
be such to complete the formation of what IS In
ihis world but just begun."
IS THERE TO BE A NzW ENoLis RavoLuTiON?

There are political and moral considerations
Involved In this (the English land) question as
well as the purely commercial. It is a politicalconsideration of very great moment that, while
t:e aggregate population and general pros.perity of these Islands has been for manyyears steadily on the increase, the agricultu-ral population has been decreasing. All over
England our purely agricultural villages are
less populous than they were a few years
ago. * * It is a moral consideration of
possibly more gravity that In the event of
the soil, property and power of this country
ever teing monopolized by fewerand still fewer
hands, even by processes quite spontaneous
aLd unexceptionable, there may arise a fear-
ful reaction. Revolutions do not proceed by
ru:e and logic. They are not even reasonable,
and the more they are exa"lined the less they
can be justified. They may have receiv6 some
Impulse from philosophers and theorists, but
they are generally rude deliverances frim great
facts, often the quiet growth of ages, that nave
acquired tyrannic fol ce and overweening mag-nitude. There certainly would arise danger to
the state and constitution of this country if the
number of landowners and tenant farmers
should be very much diminished, the aggre-
gate population beceming meanwhile much
greater, and retaining its present taste for
rural scenes and occupations.-[Londo se,stpt. 10.
ABOUT READR, THE NOTELtsT.-A London

correspondent describes Charles Reade as "a
big, manly-looking fellow, not fat, but large-
framed and muscular. He is very fond of
physical exercise, such as rowing, riding,
clicket, swimming, and, notwithstanding his
hair Is grizzled, his stalwart body shows no
signs of weakness or decay. He is neat thoughcarel sa in dress, and resembles, with his ruddy
ti(e, easy gait and unconvehtlonal manner, a
prosperous farmer. He likes congeulal
company, but not formal society, which,
as a rule, he takes pains to avoid. le
Is In the best sense of the word a Bo-
Lemlan, and enjoys himself vastly with a lot
of good fellows and lively actresses over pipes
and a bowl of punch. He is not dissipated nor
sensual. He is a bachelor, but has a spacious,
pleasant house in the suburbs of the city, with
any quantity of bric-a-brac, pictures. engrav-
ings, flowers and comfortable things about him.
iteade is a very methodical worker, usuallyspending from four to seven hours daily in his
library, three or four of these at his desk,pen in
hand. He writes rapidly, but generally goes
very carefully over his manuscript, erasing,
adding, and frequently throwing away sheet
after sheet."
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GEO. F. TIMMS & CO.,

One Price Clothing House,

S1 0. B. Cor. 7th and D Streets.

ONE PUICE
POIVELY AND ABSOLUTELY.

No deviation or diacount in any case orundar anyalroumstances whatever.

PREPA3ATIONN
FOR FALL AND WINTEB TRADN

Comete and Extesive. We have a magnidloontr. goods in each departmnt. and invite thepublic to inspect them. Our salsmnen will not urge
you to buy.

BOYS DEPAREET
ON SEGOND FLOOR.

'horoughly and com istetkdwith all aszee
naood oym', Youths' and Ohil-

Our prices are marked in plain IgiaYou getbottom prices without the aecemat of "beatingdown." We do not asnk mete for gosthan we areconmpelled to get.

GEORGE P. TIMES A CO.,

0ONE PRICE OLOTHING HOUSE,

sp2di *19, 3.5. oor. Fena a Dfs.

AUTHORIZED BY THE COMMONWEALTH OF KY.

PoP'ULAa MOsNHI DnawiNG ow THE
Commonwealth Distribution Co.,

AT MAOAULEP'S THEATEB,
In the City of Louiaviim, onBEP2*EMBZR SI0, 1879.
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FOR SALE BY

FRANCIS B. MOHUN,
BOORRUMY.M AND STATIONE.

1015 Pease ee.
A complete assortment of Marcum Ward a Co.'s

Irish Linen Papers. Birthday Cards. he.. bo suS.tr

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
MAGNMOMCET NNW PIANO UPRTGHT PAR.

M OR"RAN." .Set Golden Tona e De".;6 Octaves; 12 Sto 2 Knee Sweels. Walnuts.
ws nt'd 6 years. ~to& bookonly 6M8 New?I 0o.
talte Pianos,with Pjant, 00e to &Bo.01
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